
Chapter   

1Frit sEncoEteri

On a hill beside Berrywood Lane stood a tree that wished above all else to 
see the world and explore its many natural wonders.

Which was unfortunate.
It was a tree.
But despite the tree’s nature as a stationary being, Tree—for that was 

their name—held to the hope that they would, one day, achieve their 
dream. Other creatures could move, after all. Why should Tree be any 
di?erentA

qnd though there are numerous perfectly reasonable answers to that 
zuestion, in the coky days of Tree’s Gftieth summer, that wish too- its Grst 
bold step toward reality. 

Then it too- several more steps, pic-ed up the pace, and started to get 
away from itself.

It began with a boy named Filbert.
Filbert was on the prowl for a decent spot to crac- into the long“overdue 

sixth rereading of his favorite fantasy trilogy, complete with elves, dwarves, 
wikards, rings, and frightening copyright implications. Only a few wee-s 
remained of summer, and he hoped to Gnish all three boo-s before his 
senior year.

It had been a warm few months, but today’s breeke was ample and cool, 
and Filbert was happy to ta-e advantage of Tree’s shade. With his bac- to 
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Tree’s bar- and his boo- in hand, he savored the weather before digging in 
to the story.

Then the world began to sha-e.
”or zuite some time, all Filbert could manage was a wea-, confused 

mutter. Then, after standing up and failing to identify the source of the 
growing rumble, he as-ed a zuestion to no one in particular.

HWhat on earth is happeningAj
Tree had a similar zuestion and was pleased to hear Filbert was on the 

same page.
Filbert scanned the ground for clues but found none. qfter one partic“

ularly kealous zua-e, he dropped his boo-, bent to pic- it up, and—
Crack!
The sound was almost an echo, disguised among the splintering tremors 

of the atmosphere, but it had power. It wrenched Filbert up and forced 
him to stand, arms raised, tense and horribly rigid. Sis feet touched the 
ground but held far less weight than usual. By the feel of things, his Gngers 
were pic-ing up the slac-, stretched, pulling him upward.

Crack!
This one was louder, piercing the air li-e thunder. Filbert’s hair stood 

on end, ready to tear out entirely. q twisting pain crept through the bottom 
of his feet into his an-les and legs. Filbert remained impossibly, unwillingly 
still. There was nobody nearby, but he cried for help nonetheless.

The third crac- came with vigor. It smashed against the inside of 
Filbert’s s-ull li-e a war hammer. qgain and again, the sound returned, 
each pulse louder and harder than before, until Gnally, Filbert collapsed.

Se found no ground to land on.
Sis body writhed in a tortured blur as pain turned to panic. The world 

he -new melted away, an endless torrent of dripping color. Then there was 
dar-ness.

Se !oined it.
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Filbert’s body crumbled, and all sensation Ced into the emptiness 
around him. Poon, nothing remained but his unseeing consciousness, and 
even that seemed at ris- of dissolving into the soulless blac-.

qnd then it was over, and Filbert was sitting perfectly still on a cold 
metal Coor, completely unharmed, in a round room he had never seen 
before in his life.

Se had several important zuestions at that moment but no satisfactory 
way to articulate a single one of them.

HWoo“hooDj came the voice of an old man.
Filbert loo-ed up. The spea-er was one of the two Ggures standing on 

a stage by the opposite wall. Se had dar- s-in, white hair, and a gray beard 
that brushed the Coor. Sis nose hoo-ed downward and came to a point 
!ust above the excited grin that dominated most of his face. Se wore white 
gloves, turzuoise shoes, and a lengthy robe that loo-ed, for all intents and 
purposes, li-e a rainbow turned dressing gown. H…an you believe itAj Se 
turned to his partner and !umped. HOnly six triesDj

HBrilliant wor-, NrofessorDj said the second man. Se was vaguely spher“
ical, about half the height of his companion, and by the loo-s of it, half the 
age as well. Sis robe was dar- blue with small Cec-s of white, and his gloves 
were mur-y gray. Se had wavy blac- hair, which he had done his best to 
comb, and a pair of massive glasses only slightly larger than the rest of his 
face. HWhere did the tree come fromAj

Filbert loo-ed up.
Tree had come along too.
HI  don’t  -now,j said the elder  man,  curious.  HIt  certainly isn’t  a 

wodowood. Peems more li-e an ash to me. But never mind that. Loo- at 
the boyD The SeroD We’ve done itDj

Filbert turned away. Those two people deGnitely should not exist. This 
whole place should not exist. Eoing his best to ignore that fact, he tried 
to Ggure out where he was. Se was supposed to be on a hill. Se -new 
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that much. This roomYthis room was strange. The Coor was red metal, 
laced with concentric golden circles that spar-led in the sunlight from two 
windows near the ceiling. The walls were made of bric-. The impossible 
people, on their impossible stage, stood before a mahogany podium, which 
held a massive brown tome. Behind them, a boo-shelf overCowed with 
loose papers and parchment.

Uone of it made any sense. Filbert didn’t feel as though he’d lost his 
mind. Se felt as if he’d shredded it, then lost whatever pieces remained.

HSe’s very zuiet,j said the old man. HEo you thin- he can understand 
usAj

The younger man shrugged and turned to Filbert. HSRLLOD …qU. 
MOJ. SRqV. WSqT. I. q:. PqMIUFAj

Filbert, who was still trying to re“collect his metaphorical brain matter, 
didn’t respond.

HI suppose not,j the younger concluded.
HPuch a shame,j said the elder. H ust imagine what wisdom, what mag“

niGcent intellect, must be trapped deep in that brilliant mind.j
Filbert blin-ed.
Hq surprising oversight, I must say,j continued the elder. HWhat lan“

guage do they spea- in Land TurmentarpAj
HThe same as us, I thought, but I’ve never been. We’ll have to as- Tod“

dleposter.j
HNerhaps tomorrow, then. In the meantime, maybe hand gesturesAj
Both of them loo-ed at their gloved hands, evidently considering how to 

proceed, until Gnally, despite his considerable ba ement, Filbert spo-e.
HJmYj he said, and then, after a pause, HWho are youA qnd where am 

IAj
The two men !umped bac-.
HWould you loo- at thatDj The elder beamed.
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The younger wiggled his glasses. HSe cannot understand our language, 
yet he spea-s it so CuentlyDj

HWhatA Uo. I wasYI canYuhYj Filbert paused. With every word he 
spo-e, the old man leaned farther and farther forward. Sis beard now 
dangled o? the edge of the stage and brushed the ground below.

HWellj—the elder stood up again—Hfluent may be a strong word, but all 
the same, it is a fascinating phenomenon. I wonder if—j

HI can understand you,j said Filbert.
The elder stopped. HOhA Why didn’t you say so earlierAj
HI was confused. I still am. Where am IA qnd who are youAj
Hqh, yes. IntroductionsD I am :ardulo ot Nonterous the Brilliant.j 

The old man Courished and bowed. HThe young man next to me is my 
pupil, Bunderszuash Borum Balbagoose the Ptudious.j

Filbert shoo- his head. It was still a little fukky. H…ome againAj
HI am :ardulo ot Nonterous the Brilliant,j he said more loudly. HThe 

young man next to me is my pupil, Bunderszuash Borum Balbagoose the 
Ptudious. qnd you,j he continued, Hmust be Nottleswee Nlugg Thudigarde 
the BraveDj

Tree, had anyone bothered to as-, would have gladly introduced them“
selves as HTree.j

HI’m NottleYhuhAj Filbert was beginning to thin- he should call for 
help, but he’d left his phone at home.

HFoodness me, you are a tad hard of hearing, aren’t youAj said :ardulo.
HIndeed, that would seem to be the case,j Bunderszuash agreed.
Filbert stood. H:y name is Filbert.j
:ardulo hesitated. H…ome againAj
H:y name is Filbert Betters. Where am IAj
HBlastDj :ardulo hu?ed poignantly. HPo, it hasn’t wor-ed after all.j
HRxcuse meAj said Filbert.
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HWe’ll have to try again, I suppose.j :ardulo ri ed through the tome 
on the podium.

HWe’ll need more worm tus-s,j said Bunderszuash. H:aybell closed 
early for the festival. Nerhaps tomorrowAj

:ardulo sighed. HMes, all right. I suppose one evening’s delay won’t 
-ill anyone. Well, probably notYwhat do we do with himAj Se waved at 
Filbert.

HI suppose we’ll have to send him home,j said Bunderszuash. Hqnd the 
tree, for that matter. Wor-shop maintenance won’t be happy about that.j

HWhere are you from, FigglebritAj
HFilbert,j Filbert corrected.
The old man scrunched his brow. HMou’re from FilbertAj
HUo. :y name is Filbert.j
:ardulo chuc-led sympathetically. HThe poor fellow thin-s we’re still 

on introductions.j
Filbert decided there were more pressing issues at hand—li-e getting 

home and, with any luc-, far away from these two. Se rolled his eyes and 
answered their zuestion.

H:aystown, Uebras-a.j
:ardulo and Bunderszuash loo-ed at him patiently. Filbert frowned, 

unsure how much more information they needed. HJmYthe Jnited 
PtatesAj Uo response. HRarthAj he Gnished lamely.

HWho is thatAj as-ed :ardulo.
HWhatAj
HRarth. Who is RarthAj :ardulo spo-e up.
HIt’s a place. :y home.j
HMour who, nowAj
HWhere I am from. Rarth. Mou -now, the :il-y WayAj
HUever heard of Rarth,j said Bunderszuash.
HNerhaps he means RvrethA Eo you mean RvrethAj
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HUoD I mean RarthD :aystown, Uebras-a—!ust outside of Lincoln.j
HWho is :aystownAj
HI have a friend named :aistowne,j said Bunderszuash. HNerhaps herAj
HWhat does she have to do with anythingAj :ardulo scratched his head.
H:aybe she -nows who Rarth is. Would you li-e me to fetch :aistowne 

for you, FigglebritAj
Filbert opened his mouth to spea-, then shut it again. Se was at a total 

loss. Was this some -ind of dreamA It had to be. :ore than li-ely, he’d 
simply fallen asleep atop that hill. Se pinched himself. Uothing happened.

HFigglebritAj said Bunderszuash. HWould you li-e me to fetch :ais“
towneAj

HRr, noYj said Filbert, and then, HWhere’s the exitAj
HIt’s the hatch, !ust over there.j Bunderszuash pointed to a small handle 

in the Coor, next to a bunch of Tree’s roots. H…areful on the way down. It 
can be tric-y.j

Filbert lifted the handle. q wooden ladder dropped almost twenty sto“
ries straight down into a bare stone tunnel. The air below was cool and still. 
q pale light illuminated the colorless landing. It smelled musty.

With a Cic-er of doubt, Filbert loo-ed at the two men onstage, then the 
unbalanced ladder below. Se did a zuic- calculation of ris-Yand began his 
descent.

HUow hold on !ust one minute, Figglebrit,j said :ardulo. It was a -ind 
rezuest, not forceful, but Filbert obeyed.

HMesAj he inzuired, his head po-ing up from the Coor.
HWe have to get you homeDj :ardulo turned to the boo-case. HI’m sure 

we have a spell in here somewhere.j
Bunderszuash came down from the stage and helped Filbert bac- up.
HVeturning to Rvreth, yesAj
HUo, Rarth. Nreferably Uebras-a, please. But hang on a secondYj …u“

riosity was beginning to get the better of him. qs ridiculous as these people 
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were, there was a certain element of magic about them, and something 
must have brought him to this room.

Filbert had always wished for a real world of magic and wikardry. If there 
was ever a time to believe, this may as well be it.

Se faced :ardulo. HEid you say spellAj
HMes. Ppell. Eon’t worry, nothing too painfulYwell, I suppose I can’t 

promise that, but people generally survive these things.j Se thought for 
a moment. HThis one shouldn’t -ill anything, anyway.j Se continued 
with reinvigorated conGdence. HUow, here we areD Third“Narty Teleport to 
RvrethD …ome, come, Figglebrit. Mou’ll have to hold my hand. Bunder“
szuash can say the words. :ind the branches.j

HI am not from Rvreth.j Filbert enunciated as clearly as possible. HI am 
from Earth.j

Bunderszuash loo-ed at him. Hqnd where is RarthAj
q wave of relief washed over Filbert. It was a small victory, but he had 

to ta-e what he could get.
Of course, he also had to answer the zuestion.
HJm,j he hesitated. HIn spaceAj
Filbert grimaced at the absurdity of his own answer, but the others 

didn’t seem faked. In fact, they came alight with excitement and headed to 
the boo-shelf, blabbering away. They scanned through boo- after boo-, 
tossing them aside one by one.

HEoes the interplanar void count as spaceAj Bunderszuash held up a 
boo- four sikes too big and several shades blac-er than dar-ness.

HSmmYj :ardulo stro-ed his beard. HThat is a good zuestion. Eo 
ta-e note of it. I thin- it could ma-e an exciting paper. q good candidate 
for the Pugwater Pymposium next yearD qssuming we can wrap up this 
Sobblebosh business.j

HOh, that would be lovelyDj Bunderszuash bounced to his feet, grabbed 
a feather zuill from inside his robe, then scribbled in the air. q parchment 
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materialiked in front of him. The zuill stro-es graked its surface in gentle, 
Gre“red strea-s that glowed hot for a moment before fading to an ashen 
gray.

Filbert !umped, !aw unhinged. :agicD That was actual magicD Se’d seen 
it with his own two eyes.

Tree panic-ed. ”ireD That was GreD
HRxcuse me,j Filbert blurted. HSow did you do thatAj
HEo whatAj Bunderszuash stopped writing and faced Filbert. The 

parchment disappeared as he turned away.
Tree relaxed.
HThe thing. With the zuill. The magicDj
HOh, thisAj Se held it up, grinning, clearly eager to discuss his wor-. 

HIt’s my own creation, actuallyD I use a tethering spell to lin- it to some 
parchment in my wor-space, then use the writing motion as an activation 
sezuence. Uot complicated once you sort out the appropriate application 
of Balsog’s qssociation :echanism.j

The elder wikard loo-ed at his student with a touch of pride. HIt was 
the very pro!ect that allowed him to graduate from qdvanced Wikardry 
Intelligence Training and become my very own pupil.j

Bunderszuash blushed.
H…an I tryAj as-ed Filbert.
The two loo-ed at him, then each other, then shrugged.
HI don’t see why notYj said Bunderszuash, o?ering the zuill.
In a motion to rival that of an o?“balance -angaroo, Filbert tripped over 

several roots, Coundered onto the stage, and almost rammed full speed into 
the wikards. Sis hand !ittered as he grabbed the zuill and started to write.

HO-ay. It may be a little di cult to get—j Bunderszuash stopped short. 
Filbert was already scribbling away. In seconds, the parchment materi“
aliked. The zuill’s stro-es released the same Gery Ggures Filbert had seen 
before.
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HOr notYj Bunderszuash recovered.
Hq true naturalDj said :ardulo.
But Filbert wasn’t listening. Jp close, he saw lavender spar-s sear the 

page as the zuill passed across its surface, leaving red“hot strea-s in its wa-e.
Hello. Hi. Words and stuff. Oh wow it’s actually working! This is so cool! 

I’m doing magic! Real magic! No one is ever going to believe this back home! 
But who even cares?! Wow! THIS IS AMAZING!!

qnd then, as the letters cooled, Filbert noticed they were shifting. The 
enchantment was attempting to correct his words, ma-e his handwriting 
neater, and enforce a rigorous spelling“and“grammar“correction schemeD It 
even inserted a comma.

HSow do you do the letter“shift thingADj Filbert shouted at Bunder“
szuash.

HThat is a fantastic zuestionDj Bunderszuash’s voice rose to match 
Filbert’s. If he wasn’t excited before, he certainly was now. HIt’s actually 
unrelated to the zuill. It’s on the parchmentD One of :ardulo’s enchant“
ments. Se calls it the Writing quto“Intelligence …harm. Brilliant, brilliant 
wor-, if I do say so myself—and I do. I’ve been studying the topic and hope 
to apply a similar principle in my own pro!ect, improving the speech“inter“
pretation module of my real“time voice“to“illustration device.j

:ardulo shoo- his head. HI -eep telling Bunderszuash my charm isn’t 
sophisticated enough to handle the structural variations common in vocal 
input, but he refuses to listen.j

HUonsense, Nrofessor. Mou underestimate your own spellwor-. The ini“
tial trials were hopefulD Sere, Figglebrit, read this if you’re interested. It’s 
truly fascinating stu?.j

Se handed Filbert a boo- with a solid forest“green cover and a title 
written in silver letters  From the Ablative to Zeugma: A Complete Dissection 
of Language and Literacy.
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Filbert, who -new nothing of ablatives nor keugmas, than-ed Bunder“
szuash, nonetheless. Se had never been one for studying languages, but 
perhaps he could ma-e an exception, !ust this once.

The wikards turned bac- to the boo-shelf.
HMou -now,j said Filbert, HI don’t have to return home straightaway. I 

don’t want to be a burden, and if there are spells and things hereYwell, I’d 
be happy to stay for a while.j

HUot to worry,j said :ardulo. HWe can’t summon Nottleswee until 
tomorrow anyway. We’ll have you home in a !i?y. Uow, where were weA 
qh, yes. Nortal to RvrethD Tell me, are you particularly attached to those 
clothesAj 


